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We cannot wait to welcome you to San Diego! While the primary focus of Plastic Surgery The 
Meeting is on sharing important advances in clinical treatment and practice management, 
advocacy and collaboration, it never hurts to enjoy that education in one of the best convention 
venues in America. San Diego offers gorgeous beaches, a tantalizing getaway island (Corona-
do), one of the finest urban green spaces in Balboa Park (which features 18 museums and 65 
miles of walking trails), as well as the famed San Diego Zoo and the classic historical district of 
Old Town. 

Just walk across the street from the convention center, and you will find yourself in the rich cu-
linary and nightlife district known as the Gaslamp Quarter (also home to the San Diego Padres’ 
PetCo Park). A few steps from the Hilton Bayfront headquarters hotel, you will find yourself 
walking along the waterfront on the route to the Embarcadero, which hosts Seaport Village 
(a fun shopping and dining district) and the USS Midway and Maritime Museum, among other 
attractions.

We think you’re going to love this location as much as the excellent scientific program. As al-
ways, PSTM will bring you the best of the best in plastic surgery – we’ll feature deep dives into 
every subspecialty and offer insights into new and coming innovations. We’ll welcome surgeons 
from around the globe to truly provide an international perspective on all that is plastic surgery. 
We’ll also focus on four key themes throughout our programming: 

Technology and Artificial Intelligence: We all know that plastic surgery is a specialty born of 
innovation, and over the past few months, we have seen a true sea change in the technological 
landscape that stands to provide huge benefits for surgeons. Artificial Intelligence (AI) is in its 
infancy but growing fast. We will be looking at the new frontiers it offers surgeons and patients 
on a variety of levels.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: We are stronger together. Plastic surgery has always thrived 
and evolved thanks to a rich array of viewpoints and “differences” to forge new paths for the 
specialty and our patients. 

The Changing Impact of Social Media: The power of social media – and its impact on the way 
we view ourselves and communicate with each other – is ever-expanding. Social media is driv-
ing new patient trends in surgery as well as changing how our practices engage with patients.

Patient Safety: The proof is in the data. Through the studies and registries driven by The PSF, 
we continue to discover actionable insights to improve everyday care. Our panels at PSTM 
draw on these to prioritize safe, effective practices that generate optimal patient outcomes.   

Join us for what is shaping up to be an exceptional PSTM24 in San Diego as we offer:

• Four Days of Programming designed for your entire practice 

• Nearly 200 Live Sessions and 1,200 abstracts hosted in up to 13 concurrent session rooms 

• 75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ and 25 Patient Safety Credits between live and  
  on-demand programming 

• Hands-On Educational Sessions with expert faculty, featuring some of the latest  
  products to hit the market 

• Entertaining Social Events and Networking  

• An Exhibit Hall filled with products and services to power your practice 

• On-Demand presentations released a week before the in-person meeting

Visit plasticsurgerythemeeting.com to view the program and events – and to register today.

We’ll see you in San Diego Sept. 26-29!

Steven Williams, MD
President

American Society of 
 Plastic Surgeons (ASPS)

Scot Glasberg, MD
President

The Plastic Surgery 
 Foundation (The PSF)

Reza Jarrahy, MD
President

American Society of  
Maxillofacial Surgeons (ASMS)

Jamil Ahmad, MD
President

The Rhinoplasty Society (TRS)

Welcome to the 
Future of Plastic Surgery!

© 2023 AbbVie. All rights reserved.  
ALLODERM and its design are trademarks of LifeCell Corporation, an AbbVie company. 
US-PRM-00080 09/23

Reference: 1. Data on file, Allergan Aesthetics, 2022; Manual of competitive ADM sizes, shapes, thicknesses, by brand, by company. 
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Visit AlloDerm.com to learn  
more about our portfolio

The Most Extensive 
ADM Portfolio1
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PSTM Powers Your Practice 
With the largest exhibit hall in the specialty, PSTM24 will offer you the best 
industry insights on how to “power your practice.” No other hall offers as 
many cutting-edge vendors pushing the envelope to provide improved 
instrumentation and new devices, as well as marketing and business 
support to help make your practice thrive. Relax in the WPS or Scientific 
Poster Lounges and visit the ASPS Resource Center for Center Stage talks. 
Attend the presentations in the Innovation Theater, take advantage of show 
specials, witness new product launches and talk with company leaders about 
new and upcoming surgical tech! 

Register Now for the Close The Loop 5K 
Start your team now and get ready for the San Diego edition of the Close 
The Loop 5K on Friday, Sept. 27. Attendees can be on-site for the run or 
participate virtually. That means you can create a team made up of your 
practice staff, your residents, your regional society, or your extended family. 
The event is also open to the public, and all proceeds support the Breast 
Reconstruction Awareness campaign. 

From Patients of Courage to Passing the Torch... 
Don’t miss kicking the meeting off with Opening Ceremonies, which is always 
changing - you never know what you will see! This year, our ever-popular 
Patients of Courage Awards will highlight Opening Ceremonies with stories 
to remind all of us why we got into plastic surgery in the first place. Our 
clinical sessions will feature special topic panels focused on technology, 
innovation and patient safety from the ASPS and PSF presidents, as well as a 
special lecture from the ASPS Trustees. And when it all winds down, join us 
in the Exhibit Hall after lunch on Sunday for Closing Ceremonies, which will 
feature both recognition of PSTM24 achievements and a celebration of the year to come. Closing 
Ceremonies is supported by Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie company, through their Sapphire 
Premier sponsorship.

Come Together: PSTM is About Community
PSTM24 will provide more ways than ever for you to reconnect with friends 
and colleagues as well as make new ones. The Welcome Reception will be an 
outdoor Plasti-chella Festival, with a special secret guest DJ and mouth-watering 
local food-tasting venues. This year, the Plastic Surgery Foundation and the 
International Receptions have combined to bring you Casino Royale, a night of 
games and libations. And we’ve secured two big blocks of concert tickets for the 
Green Day/Smashing Pumpkins concert just across the street from the convention 
center at PetCo Park. Plus, for the first year, we’ll be hosting a SIG-Palooza, 
which will bring together all of the various ASPS Special Interest Groups (SIGs) for a fun and interactive 
reception.

Innovating Today to Change Lives Tomorrow
New procedures. New techniques. Evolving practice models. PSTM24 is the 
place to  learn and teach innovative advances, a meeting to present the state 
of the industry while exploring potential future advances to open new frontiers 
in medical care. From breast to body to craniofacial, from face to hand to 
general reconstruction, PSTM24 offers up to eight concurrent learning sessions 
and five abstract tracks, with the goal of individualized learning at every level 
in every subspecialty. From beginner to expert, this is the ultimate meeting 
for plastic surgeons and their staff with sessions for seasoned experts, early 
career surgeons, residents and nurse practitioners and physician assistants, as well as specific 
programming knowledge designed for patient care coordinators, front office personnel, billing 
specialists, marketing directors and social media coordinators! If you have questions, we have 
answers. If you have ideas… join us and share! 

Getting Ready to Join ‘The Jetsons’...  
Technology is changing the world at an ever-accelerating rate. Last year, 
artificial intelligence was still largely science fiction. Today, artificial intelligence 
(AI) has already been integrated into the daily routine for businesses 
and consumers. This year, the Technology, Innovation, Disruption, and 
Entrepreneurship Committee will host one hour of TED-like talks to shed light on how to adapt 
and what to expect. In addition, we’ll also feature the ASPS Inventors Challenge, where ASPS 
members will pitch their innovative product or business ideas in the plastic surgery space to a 
panel of industry judges for cash prizes to assist them in developing their new devices, tools and 
technologies and bringing them to market.

In Person and On Demand 
All attendees will be able to access the on-demand programming and 
meeting recordings as part of their registration package.  While the program 
will not be live-streamed, those who can not attend PSTM in person will be 
able to watch more than 70 hours of recorded programming as it is released.

San Diego Sights
San Diego is the jewel of the California coast. If you’ve never been, plan to 
discover one of your favorite new places in the United States! The city is truly 
the ultimate meeting destination, with a modern convention center, an amazing 
restaurant and entertainment district (Gaslamp Quarter) just across the street, 
and near-perfect weather every day of the year. Unlike many cities, you only 
have to step outside your hotel to find yourself in the midst of a variety of sights 
and activities. From the oceanfront Embarcadero to historic neighborhoods to an 
island getaway (Coronado) in sight from the front door of the convention center,  
it’s the perfect city to Connect, Collaborate and Transform!
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Wednesday
8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. | Senior Residents Conference  
Supported by Advanced Reconstructive 
Surgery Alliance (ARSA) and Solventum
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m | Rhinoplasty Symposium and 
Cadaver Lab 
Co-hosted by ASPS and The Rhinoplasty Society
12:00 - 5:00 p.m. | Hot Topics
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. | SRC Resident Happy Hour 
Attendees of SRC only 
Supported by Advanced Reconstructive 
Surgery Alliance (ARSA) 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. | Resident Networking/Mentorship 
Reception 
Supported by Advanced Reconstructive Surgery 
Alliance (ARSA) and Solventum
 
Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | PSTM 
Educational Programming
3:00 - 3:30 p.m. | Maliniac Lecture
6:15 - 7:30 p.m. | Opening Ceremonies
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. | Welcome Reception 
Supported by TELA Bio

Friday
7:00 a.m. | Close The Loop 5K (The Embarcadero) 
Supported by MTF Biologics
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | PSTM Educational 
Programming
9:30 a.m. | Exhibit Hall Grand Opening |  
Residents Bowl Begins
9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. | Exhibit Hall Open
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. | ASPS President’s Panel
3:00 - 3:30 p.m. | Trustees Talk
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. | ASPS Inventors Challenge 

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. | WPS, Limitless, YPS, PRIDE 
Receptions 
YPS Reception supported by Allergan 
Aesthetics, an AbbVie company
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. | SIG-Palooza Reception
8:00 - 11:00 p.m. | Casino Royale - The PSF 
and International Reception

Saturday
7:00 - 8:00 a.m. | WPS Sound Bath 
Supported by RTI Surgical
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | PSTM Educational 
Programming
9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. | Exhibit Hall Open
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. | ASMS Converse Lecture
12:30 - 2:00 p.m. | WPS Luncheon 
Supported by Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie company
12:00 - 1:30 p.m. | ASMS Business Meeting 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. | PSF President’s Panel
3:00 - 3:30 p.m. | Noordhoff Humanitarian  
Award Lecture
3:30 - 5:00 p.m. | ASPS/PSF Annual Business  
Meeting
5:00 - 6:00 p.m. | TIDE Talks
5:30 - 11:00 p.m. | Green Day & The Smashing 
Pumpkins at PetCo Park - The PSF Concert 
to End September!

 
Sunday
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. | PSTM 
Educational Programming
9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. | Exhibit Hall Open
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. | Residents 
Bowl Semi-Finals & Finals
12:00 - 1:30 p.m. | Closing Ceremonies in the  
Exhibit Hall

Day-By-Day Highlights

Location: San Diego, CA, USA  |  Meeting Site: San Diego Convention Center 
Headquarters Hotel: Hilton San Diego Bayfront

REGISTER ONLINE
PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com

All times are in local San Diego time (PDT),  

unless otherwise noted.

• Premier  
Sponsor Ad #2

Integra and the Integra logo are registered trademarks of Integra LifeSciences Corporation or its subsidiaries in 
the United States and/or other countries. ©2024 lntegra LifeSciences Corporation.  
All rights reserved. Printed in the USA. 4517401-1-EN

REGIONAL LABS  
Conducted in small group learning settings, our labs provide training opportunities on complex 
wound reconstruction topics and surgical techniques

NATIONAL COURSES  
These courses provide multiple cadaveric lab opportunities to help trainees hone their surgical 
skills and enhance their understanding of our medical technologies, procedures, and solutions

SOCIETY MEETINGS  
We partner with premier global organizations to offer labs in conjunction with society meetings 
that permit trainees to gain practical learning experience in a simulated cadaver lab environment

Explore the breadth and depth of Integra's tissue products and discover  
the benefits of one company with more solutions.

Integra's regenerative tissue technology offering has grown from its first product, 
Integra Dermal Regeneration Template, into a full portfolio of regenerative tissue 
technologies for soft tissue reconstruction.

YOUR PARTNER IN REGENERATIVE TISSUE TECHNOLOGIES

EXPLORE THE EXPANDED BREADTH AND DEPTH OF  
INTEGRA’S TISSUE TECHNOLOGIES PORTFOLIO

One Company.  
More Solutions.



ASPS/TRS Rhinoplasty Symposium 
with Cadaver Lab

Wednesday, Sept. 25 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM CHAIRS:
Robert Gilman, MD, DMD, and Ashkan Ghavami, MD

Join us LIVE in San Diego for this year’s Rhinoplasty Symposium! Take a deep dive into one of the cornerstones 
of plastic surgery as ASPS teams up with The Rhinoplasty Society to offer this amazing full-day program that will 
include a cadaver lab.

This year’s symposium brings together experts in the field to discuss a hybrid approach to rhinoplasty utilizing 
precision and preservation techniques with an emphasis on optimizing patient outcome results. Learn how to 
manage and prevent complications and walk away with key rhinoplasty pearls and pitfalls to avoid.

This live, in-person event reignites personal connections and provides valuable networking opportunities with 
your fellow colleagues. Breakfast, lunch and transportation is provided for those attending this live event.

Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this activity, participants should be able to: 
  • Plan and demonstrate a hybrid approach to rhinoplasty. 
  • Identify complication prevention and management for optimal patient outcomes. 
This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™️. 

Please see page 24 for full accreditation information.

Registration Fees
PSTM registration is required to register and participate in the Rhinoplasty  
Symposium with Cadaver Lab.  An additional registration fee is required for this  
program. Registration fees vary by member type.

This symposium will not be recorded. The program is subject to change.

ASPS / MSS Migraine Surgery  
Symposium (Online) 

Saturday, Sept. 14
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (CDT) 
PROGRAM CHAIRS:
Jeffrey Janis, MD, and Bahman Guyuron, MD

Migraine surgery continues to be one of the hottest topics in plastic surgery. The American Society of Plastic 
Surgeons and The Migraine Surgery Society are excited to offer a one-day Migraine Surgery Symposium that will 
dive into the science, anatomy and surgical treatment of the trigger sites.

This online program will include didactic presentations from noted experts and lively panel discussions that make 
this educational experience second to none.

Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this activity, participants should be able to: 
  • Identify migraine headaches and related medication overdoses. 
  • Identify the anatomy of supraorbital, supratrochlear, zygomaticotemporal and auriculotemporal nerve  
     trigger sites. 
  • Plan and demonstrate the surgical treatment of the trigger sites (including frontal  
    and temporal, rhinogenic, auriculotemporal, and greater and lesser occipital).

This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™️.  
Please see page 24 for full accreditation information.

Registration Fees
An additional registration fee is required for The Migraine Surgery Symposium.  
Registration fees vary by member type. 
The MSS symposium will be recorded this year. The program is subject to change. 
A recording of the course will be available to registrants.

Get out in front of the changes taking place in our industry by becoming 
a part of the discussions surrounding the latest cutting-edge research 
and applied technology. 

Join us from noon to 5 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 25, at the San Diego 
Convention Center prior to the formal start of PSTM24 programming, as 
the experts in our field discuss their findings and experiences, including:

• Imaging 
• Practice Transitions 
• Regenerative Medicine 
• Fat Treatment 
• Devices 
• Fillers/Toxins

Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this activity, participants should be able to: 
  • Identify emerging advances in plastic surgery affecting the diagnosis and delivery of treatment  
    and assess potential applications. 
  • Translate expanded knowledge into practice to improve patient outcomes and satisfaction.

Registration Fees
PSTM registration is required to register and participate in Hot Topics.  
An additional registration fee is required for Hot Topics. Registration fees  
vary by member type. 

A boxed lunch will be provided for those attending the live Hot Topics session.

Hot Topics content highlights emerging science, the latest data and new  
trends within plastic surgery.  Given the developing data, Hot Topics is not  
accredited for CME.

Wednesday, Sept. 25 
12:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
San Diego Convention Center 
PROGRAM CHAIRS: Jason Pozner, MD, and Barry DiBernardo, MD

PRICING AND INFO:

PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com

PRICING AND INFO:

PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com

PRICING AND INFO:

PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com
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Special Interest Group Events Special Interest Group Events

YPS Networking Reception
Network with other young plastic surgeons, 
engage with friends and make new 
connections.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. | Friday, Sept. 27 
Hilton Bayfront
The YPS Networking Reception is supported by 
Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie company

PRIDE Reception 
Don’t miss the Fourth Annual PRIDE 
Reception!
Celebrate and connect with the community 
for a fun and engaging evening of inclusivity 
and support. 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. | Friday, Sept. 27 
Hilton Bayfront
All PSTM24 attendees are welcome.

WPS Sound Bath
Start your day with the harmonic cleansing experience of a Sound Bath, 
brought to you by the Women Plastic Surgeons Forum. Connect with 
colleagues and find your inner calm and focus as the meditative  
sounds wash over you. 
7:00 - 8:00 a.m. | Saturday, Sept. 28 
Hilton San Diego Bayfront
$25
The WPS Sound Bath is supported by RTI Surgical

WPS Lounge
Relax and connect with colleagues at Plastic Surgery The Meeting  
in the WPS Lounge, which will be open in the San Diego Convention  
Center during Exhibit Hall hours. 
The WPS Lounge is supported by CareCredit

WPS Reception
Engage with friends, make new connections and network with  
other female plastic surgeons from around the globe. 

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  |   Friday, Sept. 27  
Hilton San Diego Bayfront

WPS Luncheon
The WPS Luncheon is back for 2024! Join the Women Plastic Surgeons 
Forum for an engaging luncheon at the Hilton San Diego Bayfront.  
This will be a unique opportunity to network with your colleagues.
12:30 - 2:00 p.m.  |   Saturday, Sept. 28  
Hilton San Diego Bayfront  
$85 for all member categories 
$100 late registration
The WPS Luncheon is supported by Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie company 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.  |  Friday, Sept. 27  |  Hilton San Diego Bayfront

Special Interest Groups (SIGs) are taking off at ASPS and there is no better way to get to 
know them than at SIG-Palooza! All ASPS members are invited to attend and get to know 
these new SIGs. We’ll host receptions for our special interest groups (SIGs) all in one large 
area, with dedicated sections for ASPS Military Members, ASPS Affiliate Members, Plastic 
Surgeons of Chinese Descent, Jewish Plastic Surgeons as well as WPS, YPS and PRIDE. 

You must be an ASPS Active, International, Military, Candidate, Life, Affiliate or  
Resident and Fellows Forum Member to attend. 
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Close The Loop 5K Registration is Open! 

Profits generated by the Close The Loop 5K will be awarded to organizations  
focused on awareness and assistance efforts of women fighting breast cancer or 

pursuing breast reconstruction surgery. 

We believe every woman should have access to her choice of breast reconstruction options.  

Get your running shoes ready and help us make a difference in patient care.

Register Early To Receive Discounted Rates! 
Every participant will receive a race packet that will include a t-shirt and a participation medal. 

The top fundraising teams will be recognized at PSTM’s Closing Ceremonies. 

Help us raise  
$100,000  

this year to support women and  
breast reconstruction awareness.

Race to Raise  
Awareness!

FRIDAY | 7:00 AM | Sept. 27, 2024
Embarcadero, San Diego, CA

REGISTER NOW: 
RunSignUp.com/BRA5K  

FlexHD Pliable PRE® is the latest addition to MTF Biologics’ family of 

pliable acellular dermal grafts designed by surgeons for surgeons. 

 

Derived from the reticular layer of dermis, enhanced porosity makes 

FlexHD Pliable true to its name— pliable and conformable, with better 

fibroblast attachment and incorporation,2 and no sidedness.
 

See for yourself why surgeons continue to choose FlexHD Pliable.3

Discover the 
only ADM with 
no sidedness.1

Scan here to  
learn more.

 1. MTF Data on File. 
2. Development of a Novel Acellular Dermal Matrix (ADM) Designed Specifically for Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery. MTF Biologics Research & Development. 2021.
3. Comparative Analysis of SmartTrak Data. US Breast Matrices Market-Revenues/Share. 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021.

5297_MTF_ASPS_FlexHD_Print_Ad   15297_MTF_ASPS_FlexHD_Print_Ad   1 4/3/24   8:59 AM4/3/24   8:59 AM
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Senior Residents Conference

Your Registration Fee
($375 RFF/$475 non-RFF members) includes:
• Exclusive admittance to all meals and educational sessions focused on Senior Residents  
  scheduled on Wednesday, Sept. 25 (including two receptions!)

 What’s New This Year?
• Effective techniques, advice, and resources to help you select the right employment model for you
• Strategies for successful networking during your job search and throughout your career
• Tips to achieve work/life balance during board collection

SRC Resident Happy Hour 
Sponsored by Advanced Reconstructive Surgery Alliance (ARSA) 
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.  (For registrants of SRC only) 
Wednesday, Sept. 25 | Room 32AB Foyer

Resident Networking/Mentorship Reception
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.   
Wednesday, Sept. 25 
Location: Hilton San Diego Bayfront 
SRC and Resident Networking/Mentorship Reception are supported by  
Advanced Reconstructive Surgery Alliance (ARSA) and Solventum.

Wednesday, Sept. 25
8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
San Diego Convention Center

CO-CHAIRS:
Phuong Nguyen, MD  
Brett Phillips, MD, MBA 
Raj Sawh-Martinez, MD

Gain a better understanding of what to expect and how to prepare for life after residency.   
Learn about the financial, legal and ethical issues of establishing and running a practice. 

Presentations that you need to see:
• ABPS Message to Future Plastic Surgeons 
• Starting a Family While Being a  
   Plastic Surgeon 
• Contract Negotiations

Learn from experienced faculty on these vital topics:
• Networking Pearls to Set Your Career Path in the  
   Right Direction 
• Choosing the Right Employment Model for You 
• Tips for Building and Marketing a Practice

In cooperation with:

Don’t miss this year’s Residents Bowl 
occurring every day in the Exhibit Hall,  
with the final victory match scheduled  
on Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Residents Bowl is supported by: Advanced Reconstructive Surgery Alliance (ARSA) and Solventum.

The PSF and International Reception
Friday, Sept. 27 | 8-11 p.m.

Come roll the dice  
and contribute to a good cause:  

Plastic Surgery! Proceeds will help  
fund The Plastic Surgery Foundation’s  

grant and service initiatives. 

Tickets are $295 for PSTM24  
registrants and include game chips.  

Get yours today as part of your  
registration package for the meeting.

A rendezvous draped in the allure of clandestine elegance.   
A world where every moment is a gamble and entertainment 

enchants the senses.  Casino Royale will delight whether  
you like your drink shaken or stirred.

SAN DIEGO
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•  

Surf’s Up InSurf’s Up In

BreweriesBreweries

The Gaslamp Quarter has grown up just outside 
of the San Diego Convention Center as a 16-block 
premier attraction of the city. With trendy 
boutiques, nightclubs, upscale and casual dining 
options, gastropubs, dive bars, arcades and in the 
shadow of PetCo Park, it is THE place to go after 
a busy day on the convention floor. You can find 
dining options ranging from world-class Italian 
to Caribbean to Japanese to Mexican; you’ll find 
virtually every cuisine represented in just a few 
blocks. Highlights include:

• Mezé Greek Fusion
• Karina’s Cantina
• Nobu San Diego
• Havana 1920
• Toro
• The Grant Grill
• Barleymash
• Altitude Sky Lounge

San Diego has long had a reputation as a vibrant city known for 
outstanding food, great weather and beautiful beaches. You will find  
a wealth of experiences literally just across the street from the  
Convention Center. 

Balboa Park: Museums, Theater & MoreBalboa Park: Museums, Theater & More

SightseeingSightseeing

Dining in the Gaslamp Dining in the Gaslamp San Diego offers the beauty of the bay as well as a host of 
beautiful parks and outdoor excursions if you need to “get 
away” for a while. You can walk along the Embarcadero 
for a seaside view or take an Old Town Trolley Tour to see 
historical sights. Or, if you want to go a little farther afield, 
you can hike along the world-famous coastline of Torrey 
Pines State Natural Reserve. Consider visiting:

• Old Town State Historic Park
• USS Midway Museum
• Presidio Park
• Little Italy
• Chinatown
• SeaWorld
• San Diego Zoo
• Legoland
• City Lights Night Tour
• Mission Beach
• Coronado Island

 

You won’t want to leave San Diego without finding some time to visit  
Balboa Park, known as the “Smithsonian of the West.” While it features  
an oasis of 450 palms, a butterfly garden and rose and cactus gardens, this 
is more than a “park.” Amid its 1,200 acres you’ll find a world-famous zoo,  
18 museums and performing arts venues. Don’t miss:

• Centro Cultural de la Raza
• Comic-Con Museum
• Institute of Contemporary Art
• Air and Space Museum
• Model Railroad Museum
• The Old Globe theater
• Spreckels Organ Pavilion (world’s largest outdoor pipe organ!) Unlock the soundtrack to  

your San Diego adventure – turn the  

page and discover the concert experience  

that will elevate your visit to  

unforgettable heights!

San Diego is home to some of the most 
iconic breweries, including Ballast Point 
and Stone Brewing (there’s a Stone tap 
house in the Gaslamp, but take a quick 
cab to Liberty Public Market to visit their 
World Bistro & Gardens.) Here are just a 
few area options:

• Ballast Point Brewing
• Half Door Brewing
• Karl Strauss Brewing
• Stone World Bistro & Gardens
• Mission Brewery
• Mike Hess Brewing
• Coronado Brewing Company
• The Church by Lost Abbey
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Exhibit Hall

The PSTM24 Exhibit Hall will be open Friday, Sept. 27, through Sunday, Sept. 29, in the San Diego Convention 
Center. This year we look to bring some of the world’s most innovative and essential plastic surgery-related 
exhibitors to showcase their products and services and to bring your practice to the next level. We have 
designed an incredible exhibit experience that will allow you to find everything you are looking for in one place. 
Visit PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com/Exhibit-Hall and search by:  
Company Name, Product Category, Booth Number or Keyword/ 
Product Name. Don’t see a vendor you are looking for?   
Let us know by emailing exhibits@plasticsurgery.org.

Hours:
Friday, Sept. 27        9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 28   9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 29     9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Don’t miss these key ASPS attractions when you visit the hall:

ASPS Resource Center
Visit ASPS representatives from Member Services, Membership, ASPS EdNet, Practice  
Management Products, ASPS Affiliated Organizations, PRS, PSN, Registries, Quality,  
Health Policy and more at the ASPS Resource Center. Stop by and take advantage of  
onsite promotions and get answers to your questions on Membership, CME reporting  
and all things ASPS.

Visit PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com/Exhibit-Hall

PSTM24 Exhibit Hall Admission requirements can be found on the PSTM website Exhibit Hall page.

Exhibit Hall

Buy Your Tickets Now to the Ultimate PSF Concert 
Through the PSTM Registration Portal:

A portion of your ticket purchase may be tax deductible 
to the extent allowed by law. Please consult with your 
tax advisor with guidance.

Spend an evening rockin’ out in PetCo Park while  
supporting The Plastic Surgery Foundation.

On Saturday, Sept. 28,  Green Day’s “Saviors Tour” will come to PetCo Park,  
right across the street from the San Diego Convention Center. 

The PSF has purchased Suite and Level 100 tickets for the concert,  
which also features Smashing Pumpkins, Rancid and the Linda Lindas.  

Purchase your tickets as part of your PSTM24 Registration! 

Suite tickets
Suite tickets  

$450 
Includes admission,  

limited edition t-shirt, food 

and beverage, private 

bathroom, PSF donation.

100 level seats
100 level seats

$230 

Includes admission,  

limited edition t-shirt  

and PSF donation.

THE PSF CONCERT  
TO END SEPTEMBER!

THE PSF CONCERT  
TO END SEPTEMBER!

Max 10 tickets per individual attendee.

PetCo Park | Saturday, Sept. 28 | 5:30 - 11 p.m.PetCo Park | Saturday, Sept. 28 | 5:30 - 11 p.m.

Innovation Theatre  
Premier supporters and exhibitors will be presenting 45-minute talks all weekend  
about their products and services. Visit the Innovation Theatre to learn how their  
innovations can enhance your practice. 

ASPS EdNet 
ASPS EdNet Digital Learning is now in the ASPS Resource Center! 
Embark on an exciting journey through the realm of digital education with Podcasts,  
Quick Hits, SNIPS and more!
• PSTM on-demand sessions for CME (complimentary with registration!)  
• Enhanced features in the Resident Education Center (REC)  
• Self-assessment opportunities like the ISE, Aesthetic Life-Long Learning Exam and  
  Comprehensive Self-Assessment Test (CSAT).
Don’t miss out! Visit us and join the future of digital education at ASPS!

Residents Bowl Arena 
Don’t miss the highly competitive Residents Bowl taking place Friday - Sunday in 
the Exhibit Hall. Will reigning champs Ohio State University triumph again? Stop by 
the arena each day to see who will bring home the coveted trophy this year!
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Plastic Surgery The Meeting is pleased to offer meeting 
attendees discounted hotel and transportation rates 
for travel to and from San Diego. We encourage you 
to take advantage of the discounts offered and make 
reservations early, as availability is on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

Official Housing Partner
EventSphere is the housing bureau for Plastic Surgery 
The Meeting 2024. 

 
 
 
 

Be aware of hotel booking scams!
Meeting attendees and exhibitors are often contacted 
by companies claiming they represent ASPS and 
offering assistance with hotel reservations for Plastic 
Surgery The Meeting in San Diego. Hotel reservations 
should only be made directly with EventSphere. 
To ensure your private information is secured and 
protected, do not provide your credit card information 
to anyone other than EventSphere for PSTM24. Look for 
the official logo prior to making reservations. 

Headquarters Hotel
Hilton San Diego Bayfront, located at 1 Park Boulevard, 
is the headquarters (HQ) hotel for Plastic Surgery The 
Meeting.

Deposit
Neither ASPS nor EventSphere require a deposit. 
However, hotels may charge your credit card a  
two-night room and tax deposit in advance to secure 
discounted rates and reservation. 

Confirmation
Confirmations are sent via email at the time of 
reservation; please review for accuracy once received. 
If the confirmation email is not received within 24 
hours of making your reservations, please contact 
EventSphere.

Changes/Cancellations/Requests
All changes and cancellations must be made directly 
with EventSphere and up to seven (7) business days 
prior to scheduled arrival. An acknowledgment of your 
request will be emailed within 24 business hours of 
receipt. You will be asked to provide room preferences 
when making your reservation. Hotels will assign 
specific room types upon check-in based on availability.

Air Travel
San Diego International Airport (SAN), formerly known 
as Lindbergh Field, is located just three miles northwest 
of downtown San Diego. It offers non-stop flights to 
most major U.S. cities and around the world.

United Airlines offers a discount on qualifying flights: 
Use Meeting Code: ZP7Z781171 or call  
(800) 426-1122.

Ground Transportation
Hotel Shuttle Bus
ASPS is providing complimentary hotel shuttle bus 
service.

Taxi Service/Ride Share
Taxi services are available at the San Diego Convention 
Center.

Hotel and TravelASPS Inventors Challenge:
Forging the Future of the  
Specialty at PSTM!

Download the App to your iPhone, iPod or Android device from  
the iTunes App Store or Google Play.

The ASPS Inventors Challenge (formerly Innovation Challenge) returns to PSTM this year with a $10,000 prize! 

Join us at 4 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 27, 2024, as contestants pitch their innovative plastic surgery 
product ideas LIVE to a panel of business expert judges. The goal is to find and support new viable 
plastic surgery product/business ventures that will improve the practice of plastic surgery.

WANT TO MOVE FROM THE AUDIENCE TO THE STAGE?  
If you have an innovative idea, product or service that could impact the 
future of plastic surgery, apply by May 31, to be one of the ASPS Startup 
Showcase contestants battling to kick-start their pitch into reality! You 
must be the developer of the product/innovation or a key member of the 
development team, and you must be able to present at PSTM24 in San 
Diego. Submit your application today for an opportunity to compete:

PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com/Inventors

Download the ASPS Mobile App
Put PSTM in the Palm of Your Hand

Download the ASPS Mobile App now and be ready to access 
the #PSTM24 section when it goes live this fall to make the 
most of your meeting:

• Search and filter to find sessions, speakers and exhibitors 
• Manage your schedule for the meeting
• Complete CME evaluations and view course handouts
• View the Exhibit Hall Map
• Receive show updates and special announcements during 

PSTM... and so much MORE!

 Call for Initial Applications 
    Closes: May 31, 2024

 Full Application Due Date: 
    June 15, 2024

 Determination of Finalists:  
   July 20, 2024

 Plastic Surgery Innovation  
    Challenge: Sept. 27, 2024 
    at 4 p.m. CT

TIMELINE

Application submissions will be evaluated by members of 
the TIDE Committee. The top-scoring applicants will be 
invited to participate in the live ASPS Inventors Challenge 
presentation at PSTM24. The final round winner will be 
awarded $10,000 to continue developing their innovation.

The Inventors Challenge – along with our TIDE Talks (on Saturday, Sept. 28 at 5 p.m.) from 
the ASPS Technology, Innovation, Disruption and Entrepreneurship (TIDE) Committee – will 
give you a glimpse of some of the most interesting new ideas on the horizon for your OR.  

The deadline for reserving hotels is  
Tuesday, Aug. 27, 2024.

Official Hotels Distance Shuttle Bus

Hilton San Diego Bayfront 1 Park Blvd.
Headquarters Hotel 0.3 miles

Hilton, San Diego Gaslamp Quarter 
401 K Street 0.2 miles

Hard Rock Hotel San Diego 
207 5th Ave 0.2 miles

Margaritaville Hotel San Diego 
Gaslamp Quarter
435 6th Avenue

0.4 miles

Marriott Marquis San Diego Marina
333 West Harbor Drive 0.2 miles

Pendry San Diego 
550 J Street 0.4 miles

San Diego Marriott Gaslamp Quarter 
660 K Street 0.5 miles

Westin San Diego Gaslamp Quarter
910 Broadway Circle 1 mile

Embassy Suites San Diego Bay Downtown 
601 Pacific Hwy 0.6 miles

Courtyard by Marriott
530 Broadway 0.8 miles

Andaz San Diego  
600 F St. 0.7 miles

Hotel Indigo Gaslamp   
509 9th Ave. 0.6 miles
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International Women Plastic Surgeons
The IWPS Forum represents and advocates for the interests and concerns of 
female plastic surgeons worldwide. The IWPS will be welcomed at the WPS 
Reception on Friday, Sept. 27. 

International Residents Forum 
The ASPS International Residents Forum gives international residents the 
opportunity to contribute to ongoing projects within ASPS.  The IRF will 
be welcomed at the Resident Networking/Mentorship Reception on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25. 

International Young Plastic Surgeons 
The ASPS International Young Plastic Surgeons (iYPS) Forum helps develop 
synergies that will improve the future of plastic surgery around the world. The 
iYPS will be welcomed at the YPS Reception on Friday, Sept. 27. 

International Center
All international attendees will have access to the ASPS International  
Center as their hub meeting and information point. The Center will  
be in the San Diego Convention Center, outside the Exhibit Hall, from  
Friday - Saturday (9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.) and Sunday (9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.).

International Highlights of PSTM24

SAVE THE DATE –  April 3-5, 2025
ASPS Global Plastic Surgery Congress
Buenos Aires, Argentina
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Help each woman feel like  
the best version of herself.

MENTOR™ MEMORYG EL™ XTR A B R EAST IMPL ANTS ARE

designed to perform
Results from the

study*

From the #1 Breast Implant Brand

•   Delivered exceptional patient outcomes, with 0% rupture, 
infection, and malposition1*

•   Performed through design, minimizing wrinkling, rippling, and 
related complications1*

•   Provided high patient satisfaction, with increased well-being at  
1 year after implantation1†

Behind Your Patients.  
Behind Your Practice.  
Behind All Breasts™.

Rupture, malposition,  
wrinkling, infection1*

0%
Capsular  

contracture1

1.5%
Commitment to positive  

patient outcomes

100%

Mentor is the first and only implant manufacturer to 
share 3-year post-approval implant data from their 
MENTOR™ MemoryGel™ Xtra portfolio of implants.

* For the primary augmentation cohort, not including re-operation. No instances of MENTOR™ MemoryGel™ Xtra displacement/malposition or infection were reported in any cohort at 3 years using the 
Kaplan-Meier estimated cumulative incidence rate.1

†Measurement of patient well-being based on measured BREAST-Q score changes from before operation (baseline) to the 1-year follow-up point.1

STUDY D ESIGN 1 
The MemoryGel™ and MemoryShape™ Combined Cohort Clinical Study (NCT02919592) is a prospective, open-label study evaluating post-approval clinical performance and safety of MENTOR™ 
MemoryShape™ and MENTOR™ MemoryGel™ Breast Implants produced by Mentor Worldwide LLC, as indicated for primary or revisional breast augmentation and primary or revisional breast 
reconstruction. The study includes both smooth and Siltex microtextured devices. All study sites obtained IRB approval from either Sterling IRB, University of Tennessee Health Science Center IRB, or 
Providence Health & Services IRB. IRB approval for each site was obtained from Sterling IRB, University of Tennessee Health Science Center IRB, or Providence Health & Services IRB. Patients were 
enrolled in 4 cohorts (n=3608): primary breast augmentation (n=2396), revisional breast augmentation (n=448), primary breast reconstruction (n=226), and revisional breast reconstruction (n=61). A 
subset of females receiving MENTOR™ MemoryShape™ Breast Implants were enrolled in a retrospective manner and then followed prospectively within the study to the 10-year anniversary of their index 
breast implant procedure. Participants who met requirements for other aesthetic procedures, excluding silicone implants of any kind, were enrolled as a comparator.
IRB=Institutional Review Board.
Reference: 1. Alderman A, Caplin D, Hammond DC, et al. Clinical results of Mentor MemoryGel Xtra Breast Implants from the GLOW Clinical Trial. Aesthet Surg J. 2023;43(12):NP1021-NP1032. doi:10.1093/
asj/sjad272

WARNING:
•   Breast implants are not considered lifetime devices. The longer people have them, the greater 

the chances are that they will develop complications, some of which will require more surgery.
•   Breast implants have been associated with the development of a cancer of the immune system 

called breast implant-associated anaplastic large cell lymphoma (BIA-ALCL). This cancer occurs 
more commonly in patients with textured breast implants than smooth implants, although rates 
are not well defined. Some patients have died from BIA-ALCL.

•   Patients receiving breast implants have reported a variety of systemic symptoms such as joint 
pain, muscle aches, confusion, chronic fatigue, autoimmune diseases and others. Individual 
patient risk for developing these symptoms has not been well established. Some patients report 
complete resolution of symptoms when the implants are removed without replacement.

The sale and distribution of MENTOR™ Breast Implant Devices are restricted to users and/or user 
facilities that provide information to patients about the risks and benefits of the device prior to its 
use in the form and manner specified in approved labeling to be provided by Mentor Worldwide LLC.
Important information: Prior to use, refer to the Instructions for Use supplied with this device for 
indications, contraindications, side effects, warnings and precautions.
Caution: US law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATI ON:
MENTOR™ MemoryGel™ Breast Implants and MENTOR™ MemoryShape™ Breast Implants are 
indicated for breast augmentation in women at least 22 years old or for breast reconstruction. 
Breast implant surgery should not be performed in women with active infection anywhere in 
their body, with existing cancer or pre-cancer of their breast who have not received adequate 
treatment for those conditions, or who are currently pregnant or nursing.

Breast implants are not lifetime devices and breast implantation may not be a one-time surgery. 
The chance of developing complications increases over time. The most common complications 
for breast augmentation and reconstruction with MemoryGel™ Implants include any reoperation, 
capsular contracture, and implant removal with or without replacement. The most common 
complications with MemoryShape™ Implants for breast augmentation include reoperation for any 
reason, implant removal with or without replacement, and ptosis. A lower risk of complication is 
rupture. The health consequences of a ruptured silicone gel breast implant have not been fully 
established. MRI screenings are recommended three years after initial implant surgery and then 
every two years after to detect silent rupture. Breast implants are also associated with the risk 
of breast implant-associated anaplastic large cell lymphoma (BIA-ALCL), an uncommon type 
of lymphoma. An individual's risk of developing BIA-ALCL with MENTOR™ Breast Implants is low 
based on the incidence of worldwide cases.
For MemoryGel™ Implants, patients should receive a copy of Important Information for 
Augmentation Patients about MENTOR™ MemoryGel™ Breast Implants or Important Information 
for Reconstruction Patients about MENTOR™ MemoryGel™ Breast Implants. For MemoryShape™ 
Implants, patients should receive a copy of Patient Educational Brochure – Breast Augmentation 
with MENTOR™ MemoryShape™ Breast Implants or Patient Educational Brochure – Breast 
Reconstruction with MENTOR™ MemoryShape™ Breast Implants, and a copy of Quick Facts about 
Breast Augmentation & Reconstruction with MENTOR™ MemoryShape™ Breast Implants. Your 
patient needs to read and understand the information regarding the risks and benefits of breast 
implants, with an opportunity to consult with you prior to deciding on surgery.
For detailed indications, contraindications, warnings, and precautions associated with the use of 
MemoryGel™ Implants and MemoryShape™ Implants please refer to the Instructions for Use (IFU) 
provided with each product, or visit www.mentorwwllc.com.

© Mentor Worldwide LLC 2024   |   April 2024   |   US_MNT_BRST_319554
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Global Partner Societies 
The American Society of Plastic Surgeons is thrilled to extend a heartfelt welcome to our esteemed Global 
Partners, representing nearly 50 nations, as honored guests at Plastic Surgery The Meeting in San Diego.
Each national plastic surgery society with which ASPS has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
has achieved high standards in plastic surgery – and in a mutual recognition of standards, governance and 
ethics, all members of each national society are eligible to join the other as an International Member.

Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cyprus

Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
Finland
France
Germany
Guatemala
India
Indonesia

Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands

New Zealand
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Romania

Russia
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
South Africa
South Korea
Spain
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey
United Arab 
Emirates
United 
Kingdom
Venezuela
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PSTM Education Program and CME Information

Intended Audience
Plastic Surgery The Meeting 2024 is intended 
for plastic surgeons, residents and paramedical 
professionals interested in translating expanded 
knowledge into practice for the improvement of patient 
outcomes in plastic and reconstructive surgery.

Learning Objectives 
At the conclusion of this activity, participants will be able to:
• Identify current and emerging issues and advances 

affecting the diagnosis and delivery of treatment for 
plastic surgical problems and assess their potential 
practice applications.

• Incorporate into practice technical knowledge in  
state-of-the-art procedures and drug and medical 
device uses.

• Communicate current practice management and 
regulatory issues necessary for the efficient and safe 
delivery of patient care.

• Translate expanded knowledge into practice for the 
improvement of patient outcomes and satisfaction.

Accreditation Statement
The American Society of Plastic Surgeons® (ASPS®) 
is accredited by the Accreditation Council for 
Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide 
continuing medical education for physicians.

Designation Statement
The American Society of Plastic Surgeons designates 
this other activity (live virtual meeting) for a maximum of 
75.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™️. Physicians should 
claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their 
participation in the activity.

Of the 75.0 credits, 25 credits have been identified as 
applicable to patient safety. 

 
 

 
Additional Programs 
 
Migraine Surgery Symposium CME Information

Accreditation 
This activity has been planned and implemented in 
accordance with the accreditation requirements and 
policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical 
Education (ACCME) through the joint providership of the 
American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) and the 
Migraine Surgery Society (MSS). The American Society of 
Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) is accredited by the ACCME to 
provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Designation 
This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 
1 Credits™️. Physicians should claim only the credit 
commensurate with the extent of their participation in the 
activity.

 
Rhinoplasty Symposium with Cadaver Lab  
CME Information
Accreditation 
This activity has been planned and implemented in 
accordance with the accreditation requirements and 
policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical 
Education (ACCME) through the joint providership of the 
American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) and The 
Rhinoplasty Society (TRS). The American Society of Plastic 
Surgeons (ASPS) is accredited by the ACCME to provide 
continuing medical education for physicians.

Designation 
This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 
1 Credit™️. Physicians should claim only the credit 
commensurate with the extent of their participation in the 
activity.

PHYSICIAN CME 
AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™ 
The American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) is 
accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing 
Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical 
education credit for all educational programs.

NURSE PRACTITIONERS CREDIT 
American Academy of Nurse Practitioners Certification 
Board (AANPCB): Contact Hours: AMA PRA Category 1 
Credit(s)™ 
The AANPCB accepts AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™️ 
towards recertification. 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™️ 
= 1 contact hour. For more information visit the FAQs on 
AANPCert.org or call (855) 822-6727.  

American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) Nurse 
Practitioner Certification: AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™ 
The ANCC accepts AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™️ 
towards recertification. 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™️ = 1 
contact hour. For more information visit the ANCC FAQs on 
NursingWorld.org or call (800) 284-2378. 

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT CREDIT 
National Commission on Certification of Physician 
Assistants (NCCPA): AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™ 
National Commission on Certification of Physician 
Assistants (NCCPA): AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™️

The NCCPA accepts AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™️ 
towards recertification. Visit the NCCPA website for more 
information or call (678) 417-8100.

INTERNATIONAL MEMBER CME RECOGNITION 
AGREEMENTS  
In support of global learning, the American Medical 
Association (AMA) has mutual recognition agreement of 
continuing medical education (CME) credit with: 
 
European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS)/ 
European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical 
Education (EACCME)   
For live events and e-learning activities from accredited 
providers from the United States, certified for AMA PRA 
Category 1 Credits™️, are eligible for conversion of AMA 
PRA Category 1 Credits™️ into ECMECs.

Visit Edhub.AMA-ASSN.org or the UEMS.eu websites for 
more information. For all other countries, please check  
with your nation’s credentialing organization. 

Disclosure Policy
The American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) requires all instructors, planners, reviewers, managers, and other 
individuals in a position to control or influence the content of an activity to disclose all relevant financial relationships or 
affiliations. All identified conflicts of interest must be resolved and the educational content thoroughly vetted by ASPS for 
fair balance, scientific objectivity, and appropriateness of patient care recommendations. ASPS also requires faculty/authors 
to disclose when off-label/unapproved uses of product are discussed in a CME activity or included in related materials.

Disclaimer:  All relevant financial relationships for planners, faculty, and others in control of content (either individually or  
as a group) are reviewed by the ASPS Continuing Education Committee and have been appropriately mitigated.  

Physician, Physician Assistant, Nurse Practitioners – CME Credit Information 
The American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) is accredited by the Accreditation Council 
for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education credit for 
all educational programs. 

In 2024, ASPS received accreditation with commendation from ACCME, a designation 
awarded to organizations that demonstrate compliance in all criteria and accreditation 
policies. ACCME commended the Society for meeting all accreditation requirements, and for 
demonstrating that it is a learning organization and a change agent for physicians and the 
patients it serves. In addition, the Society demonstrates an engagement with its environment 
in support of physician learning and change that is a part of a system for quality improvement.

Disclaimer: ASPS is not responsible for providing recertification credentialing for the 
below certification(s).  It shall be the responsibility of the individual to provide information to the appropriate 
corresponding recertification organization(s) for conversion of continuing medical education credit(s).  All questions 
should be directed to the corresponding organization(s) as indicated below for the most current information on 
recertification.

REGISTER NOW   
          PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com
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Premier Industry Supporters

Plastic Surgery The Meeting values 
the continued contributions of our 
Premier Industry Supporters.

MTF Biologics is a global nonprofit organization that saves and heals lives by honoring donated gifts, serving 
patients and advancing science. For over 30 years, we have been dedicated to advancing patient outcomes 
by focusing on innovative, biologic solutions that support and enhance tissue healing. Today, we offer a 
comprehensive portfolio of aesthetic medicine solutions for providers and patients worldwide including FlexHD 
Acelluar Dermal Matrix, Renuva Allograft Adipose Matrix, LipoGrafter Fat Transfer System, Profile Costal 
Cartilage and MESO BioMatrix Acellular Peritoneum Matrix.

3M Health Care is now Solventum! At Solventum, we enable better, smarter, safer healthcare to improve lives. 
We’re a new company with a long legacy of creating breakthrough solutions for our customers’ toughest 
challenges. And we’re just getting started.

Motiva® products are manufactured by Establishment Labs, a global medical technology company dedicated 
to improving women’s health and wellness. The company’s initial focus is breast health, principally breast 
aesthetics and reconstruction.  The Motiva portfolio offers advanced and innovative solutions to breast surgery, 
designed to deliver improved aesthetic and clinical outcomes.

Integra LifeSciences, headquartered in Princeton, New Jersey, is a world leader in surgical, neurologic, and 
regenerative care. Integra revolutionized the field of regenerative medicine and offers a broad portfolio that 
includes the treatment of acute and chronic wounds, burns, as well as for plastic and reconstructive surgery.

PLATINUM

GOLD

As part of Johnson & Johnson MedTech, and with 4 decades of experience, Mentor leads through safety, quality, 
and innovation in Breast Aesthetics.  Mentor’s comprehensive portfolios of tissue expanders and breast implants 
meet the needs of every woman. The #1 Brand in the United States and the global leader for nearly 5 years, 
Mentor puts women and surgeons at the heart of our innovation. Mentor, Behind All Breasts™.

2024

The BD surgical portfolio, leadership and partnerships are focused on improving the standard of care in plastic 
and reconstructive surgery. BD offers solutions from hemostats to wound irrigation, and the GalaFLEX™ Scaffold 
with P4HB technology to provide soft tissue support in plastic surgery procedures.

At Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie company, we develop, manufacture, and market a portfolio of leading 
aesthetics brands and products. Our aesthetics portfolio includes facial injectables, body contouring, plastics, 
skin care, and more.
With our own research and development function focused on driving innovation in aesthetics, we’re committed 
to providing the most comprehensive science-based product offering available.
For more information, visit www.AllerganAesthetics.com.

SAPPHIRE



 Where do I get  
my badge?

What is the significance 
of all those ribbons on 
people’s badges?

You can pick up your badge and add 
additional special course registrations 
at the Registration area of the San Diego 
Convention Center. The dates and times  
are listed on page 30 of this brochure.

Ribbons identify an attendee’s role at the 
Annual Meeting or their contribution to the 
Plastic Surgery Foundation (PSF) or the 
Political Action Committee (PAC). They also 
give special recognition to our leadership and 
honorary members. 

What do I wear to 
Plastic Surgery  

The Meeting?

Business casual attire is appropriate for the Annual 
Meeting. For events like the PSF and International 
Reception, people often dress more formally, but 
it is a mix. Please keep in mind that temperature 
fluctuation is common, so please dress in layered 
clothing that can be easily added or removed 
throughout the convention center or hotels.

29

Yes. These and so many other free receptions and social 
opportunities truly make the meeting experience. Don’t 
think you’ll know anyone? This is your chance to make 
connections! You’ll have the opportunity to talk with 
leaders in plastic surgery, international surgeons who 
may have never been to the United States before and 
colleagues practicing in all different situations around the 
country. These events are the perfect place to celebrate, 
connect, and reconnect with plastic surgery.

Plastic Surgery The Meeting 

FAQs

More than 3,200 attendees, including over 2,000 
physicians, will meet and do business with 300 
industry innovators, providing the products and 
services that support the plastic surgery specialty—
all under one roof. More information on the Exhibit 
Hall, including hours and events, is available at 
PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com/Exhibit-Hall. 

What happens in  
the Exhibit Hall?

Should I go to the Opening 
Ceremonies and Welcome 

Reception

What’s the best way to 
make a schedule of all the 

sessions I want to see?

Use the ASPS App!  If you download the app to your 
phone, you can “favorite” sessions to build your own 
schedule. You can also look up speaker schedules and get 
real-time updates on any room or session changes.  If you 
prefer to read on a big screen, you can also peruse all of 
the meeting sessions at PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com. 
Both the app and the website allow you to search and 
view sessions by topic area.

@GalaFLEXbyBD
Email: PRSorders@bd.com  •  Phone: 833.342.2073  •   Galateasurgical.com

INDICATIONS FOR USE:  GalaFLEX LITE™ Scaold is intended to reinforce soft tissue where weakness exists in patients undergoing plastic and reconstructive surgery, or for use in 
procedures involving soft tissue repair, such as the repair of fascial defects that require the addition of a reinforcing or bridging material to obtain the desired surgical result. 
IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: Possible complications following implantation of the GalaFLEX LITE™ Scaold include infection, seroma, pain, scaold migration, wound 
dehiscence, hemorrhage, adhesions, hematoma, inflammation, extrusion and recurrence of the soft tissue defect. In pre-clinical testing, the GalaFLEX™ Scaold collection elicited a 
minimal tissue reaction characteristic of foreign body response to a substance. The tissue reaction resolved as the scaold was resorbed. For complete prescribing information, 
including indications for use, warnings and precautions, consult the GalaFLEX LITE™ Scaold. Instructions For Use. REFERENCES: 1. Preclinical data on file. Results may not correlate 
to clinical performance in humans. 2. Based on surgeon feedback.

BD, the BD Logo, GalaFLEX and GalaFLEX LITE are trademarks of Becton Dickinson and Company or its a�liates. © 2024 BD. All rights reserved. BD-111607 (01/24)

Experience GalaFLEX LITETM Sca�old! 
Scan here to learn more about the unique feel 
and anatomical compliance.1

Meet us in 
San Diego, CA   
at Plastic Surgery the Meeting 2024, 
September 26–29
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Registration Category

ASPS, ASMS 
Members

ASPS/ASMS Active Member, Associate, International Member and Candidate for Membership $1,095 $555

ASPS/ASMS Life Active Member FREE FREE

ASPS International Candidate $1,095 $555

ASPS/ASMS Resident/Fellow (RFF Member) $95 FREE

Active Military Duty FREE FREE

ASPS International Trainee (Subscriber) $95 FREE

ASPS Affiliate Member $695 $345

Medical Student Forum (Subscriber) $50 FREE

Non-Member  
Physicians

Guest Physician†  (copy of medical license required) $1,665 $895

International Trainee (Non-Subscriber)  (verification letter from training program director required) $565 $280

Resident/Fellow (RFF Non-Member)†  (verification letter from training program director required) $565 $280

Medical Student (Non-Subscriber) $565 $280

Non-Member   
Medical and  
Industry  
Personnel

Plastic Surgery Team Member†  (letter from physician employer required) $965 $485

Industry Research & Academic Personnel†  (letter of verification required) $1,665 $895

Investment Analyst†  (letter of verification required) $1,665 $895

Guests Guest $365 N/A

Life Active Member Guest $235 N/A

Children (15 years old or younger) $145 N/A
 

†Subject to verification and approval by ASPS

Pre-Registered Attendees 
Express Check-In will be available at the San Diego 
Convention Center. Bring a copy of your registration 
confirmation to an Express Check-In kiosk for expedited 
service. All confirmations will include a barcode that will 
allow for easy scan-and-go access.

On-Site Registrants
Visit the On-Site Registration Desk at the  
San Diego Convention Center. 

Wednesday, Sept. 25 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 26 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 27 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 28 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 29 7:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.

Times subject to change.

Cancellation, Refund and Credit 
Card Authorization Policy
Cancellations and requests for refunds must be 
submitted in writing (email, fax, or mail) and are subject 
to approval by ASPS. If approved, refunds will be issued 
in the original form of payment and in accordance with 
the following schedule:
On or before July 25 
100% refund less a $50 processing fee
July 26 - Sept. 5
50% refund less a $50 processing fee
On or after Sept. 6 
No refunds issued

Barcode Access
Each registrant will receive a barcoded badge, which is 
encoded with access to registered courses and events. 
This badge will be scanned for entry into each course 
or event, as well as used for information exchange in 
the Exhibit Hall.

On-Demand
Early Bird Pricing Until 7/19

In-Person

REGISTER ONLINE
PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com

Registration Badges & On-Site Pickup

The first and only single-port, magnet-free and MR Conditional 
breast tissue expander in the United States.

Visit MotivaUSA.com to learn more
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Motiva Flora® SmoothSilk® Tissue Expanders are intended for temporary (less than six months) subcutaneous or submuscular implantation to develop 
surgical flaps and additional tissue coverage required in a wide variety of applications, particularly to aid in reconstruction following mastectomy, the 
treatment of underdeveloped breasts and treatment of soft tissue deformities. 

6-TAB TRUEFIXATION®  
SYSTEM

ANATOMICAL 
SHAPE

SMOOTHSILK® 
SURFACE

SmoothSilk® is a biocompatible implant 
surface (4 micron) scientifically proven to 
generate low inflammatory and cell-friendly 
response, resulting in reduced profibrotic-
related complications.1,2

Motiva Flora®, SmoothSilk® and TrueFixation® are trademarks of Establishment Labs Holdings Inc.
©2024 Establishment Labs Holdings Inc. All rights reserved.
USFLH-0007

Revolutionizing Two-Stage
Breast Reconstruction

MR-CONDITIONAL  
RFID, MAGNET-FREE PORT

DESIGNED FOR 
PATIENT COMFORT 2



The entire plastic surgery specialty is  
convening in San Diego, Sept. 26 - 29, 2024. 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND  
PLASTIC SURGERY THE MEETING!

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PLASTIC SURGEONS
444 E. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005-4664
USA

Register Now!

• Nearly 200 live education sessions covering  
aesthetic, reconstructive, practice management, 
wellness, research and technology topics

• A jam-packed exhibit hall with the latest products  
and services you need for your practice

• Networking receptions, luncheons and events  
to help you connect with friends and colleagues

• Add your team members:  
Go to PlasticSurgeryTheMeeting.com to  
register you and your team all at once!


